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The Westlake Board of 
Education approved the hiring of 
Scott Goggin, superintendent of 
Midview Local Schools, as its next 
superintendent effective Aug. 1. 
Goggin was given a three-year 
contract.

The Board began its search 
for the next superintendent in 
December 2015. After developing 
a superintendent profi le that was 
based on information provided by 
parents, teachers, administrators, 
support staff, senior citizens, major 
stakeholders and students, the 
Board reviewed 22 highly qualifi ed 
individuals. 

Interviews with eight semifi nalists 
were conducted by the Board and 
a community committee in early 
February. Two fi nalists returned for 
second interviews. 

“Mr. Goggin’s track record 
of supporting high student 
achievement as a superintendent, 
and his overall experience as a 
teacher and administrator made 
him a strong candidate,” said 
Board President Carol Winter. “We 
believe he has the expertise to 
work with the Board, staff, students 
and the community to build upon 
the high-quality program we 
offer in Westlake, furthering our 
established mission of excellence 
in preparing college- and career-
ready graduates.”

Goggin 
has served as 
superintendent 
at Midview 
Local Schools 
for almost three 
years. He was 
Director of 
Education in 
the district from 
2010 to 2013, 
principal of 
Midview Middle 
School from 
2005 to 2010, 
and assistant 
principal of Midview High 
School from 2002 to 2005. He 
began his career as a special 
education teacher with the 
Lakewood City Schools from 
1993 to 2001.

Goggin earned his 
undergraduate degree in special 
education from Bowling Green 
State University in 1993, a graduate 
degree in rehabilitation counseling 
from Kent State University in 1998, 
and a second graduate degree 
in educational administration from 
Ashland University in 2002. He is 
working toward a doctoral degree 
in educational leadership from 
Ashland University.

Goggin and his wife, Michelle, 
and their two children are moving 
to Westlake.

Scott Goggin named Westlake Superintendent

Scott Goggin
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A group of parents, teachers 
and community leaders from 
Westlake City Schools’ Strategic 
Planning Committee presented 
their goals and initiatives for the 
district at the April 11 Board of 
Education meeting. 

Westlake City Schools 
brought together a cross 
representational group of over 
50 residents including business, 
nonprofi t, civic, mental health, 
higher education, clergy, 
parent and neighborhood 
leaders in a six-part planning 
session. The purpose of the 
Strategic Planning Committee 
was to gather input, strategies, 
and ideas to help set the course 
for the district’s future. 

As Westlake City Schools plans 
for its future, it is critical for the 
district to understand how its 
main stakeholders perceive 
its priorities and the role of the 
schools in the community.

The Strategic Planning 
Committee meetings included 
in-depth presentations about 

the current state of academics, 
technology, fi nances, facilities, 
and community research 
followed by input exercises. 
For these exercises, attendees 
worked in small groups to 
identify growing community 
and global trends, skills gaps, 
and resource needs. 

From these exercises, 
leaders created goals and 
accompanying initiatives 
for Westlake City Schools to 
position itself to best prepare 
students for their lives beyond 
graduation. 

School district administrators 
and staff will expand this outline 
to complete the Strategic Plan. 
You can view the presentation 
at www.wlake.org.
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Strategic Plan Presented to School Board



Earlier this 
year, the Ohio 
Department 
of Education 
released the 
2015 Ohio School 
Report Card in 
two phases. The 
dramatic changes 
to state testing, 
the signifi cant 
number of 
students opting 
out of testing, 
the move to 
online testing 
and incorrect 
reporting of data 
led to confusion 
among school 
districts, parents 
and communities.

Westlake 
Schools submitted more than 200 data 
appeals, including the Prepared for Success 
data that in January reported signifi cantly 
fewer students participating in Advanced 
Placement (AP) courses than is reality, and 
lower passage rates for AP tests by those 
students. While a majority of the data was 
corrected, it still shows far fewer students 
participating in AP testing than is accurate. 
WHS has a robust AP program with students 
taking six or more AP tests and earning a 
perfect score on each, but the state only 
reports one score per student.

Westlake also was impacted by large 
numbers of students – more than many 
surrounding districts -- opting out of the 
heavily-criticized Partnership for Assessment 
for Readiness for College and Careers 
(PARCC) tests. With those scores being 
counted as zeroes, preliminary data showed 
Westlake’s Performance Index measure and 
Gap Closing component were signifi cantly 

impacted. Adjusted data that does not 
count opt outs against districts shows 
Westlake’s Performance Index ranks at 23 
out of 615 districts. 

It’s important to note that this data 
does not fully refl ect the performance of 
Westlake’s students. State tests are just one 
data point in a year and helps each building 
recognize weaknesses and celebrate its 
successes. The district uses this information 
and other data to determine district and 
building-level goals to ensure every student 
is successful. For a broader snapshot of the 
district, check out our Quality Profi le report at 
http://tinyurl.com/WlakeQP.

The latest data also ranks Westlake 
Schools at 17th in the state out of 615 school 
districts for Value Added. In the updated 
report card, Westlake earned an “A” in its 
overall progress measure, gifted measure, 
students in the lowest 20 percent, and 
students with disabilities subgroup. 
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The Westlake High School Computer 
Science Principles class team of Nick Irwin, 
Steve Columbro, Jack Bogart and Sneha 
Ramachandran won the Hyland Software 
Innovation Showdown.  

Their entry, titled “Suitable,” was selected 
as the winner among 16 entries from all over 
Northeast Ohio. Suitable is a virtual online 
apparel shopping experience, where customers 
can see how different clothes will look on them 
without having to go to a store. It uses a 3D 
model with 360-degree viewing. 

This year’s contest theme was “How Can You 
Use Technology to Solve a Business Problem?” 
Students were challenged to develop a 
business plan and create a basic prototype 
for presentation. The teams then formally 
presented their ideas and were judged on their 
business plan, prototype and presentation. 

Each member of the winning team received 
an Apple iPad. The team was recognized 
at a company-wide meeting at Hyland 
headquarters.

A pair of eagles nesting outside 
an Avon Lake elementary school 
became a lesson for Kathy 
Nash’s Hilliard Elementary School 
preschool class.

Since the students were 
beginning a unit on national 
symbols, Nash incorporated 
the eagles into an International 
Baccalaureate unit of inquiry. The 
lesson helped her preschoolers 
develop questions and research 
skills, while incorporating math, 
science, social studies, language 
arts and social skills into the 
lessons.

Students worked together using 
measuring skills to create a life-sized 
eagle, which they compared to their own 
size. They researched the eagles’ markings 
and colors, and talked about what the 
eagles might be doing when they leave the 

nest. The students also are collecting sticks 
and will create a life-sized nest while they 
continue to research eagle facts.

The class also is monitoring Avon Lake’s 
Eagle Cam on YouTube to follow the eagles. 

The Computer Science Principles team members
Jack Bogart, Steve Columbro, Nick Irwin

(Not shown: Sneha Ramachandran)

WHS Students Win Hyland Innovation Showdown

Preschool students follow Avon Lake eagles

A preschool student poses with a poster the children have drawn.
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Eight Westlake High School AP Art History 
and International Baccalaureate Diploma 
Programme students participated in a two-
year Museum Ambassador program with the 
Cleveland Museum of Art.

This year the ambassador program revolved 
around how to bring teens into the museum to 
celebrate its 100th anniversary, using specifi c 
collections within the museum’s permanent 
collection.

The Museum Ambassadors program 
provides a behind-the-scenes experience 
at the world-class institution. Westlake is 
one of eight Northeast Ohio schools 
chosen for this opportunity. During the fi rst 
year of the program, students participate 
in behind-the–scenes experiences in various 
departments at the museum. In their second 
year, they participate in similar experiences 
at other University Circle institutions, including 
the Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleveland 
Museum of Natural History and the Cleveland 
Orchestra.

The art museum aligned the program with 
state education standards. Each session, 
students are asked to solve problems relating to 
real-world situations occurring in the museum 
and other places of employment. Students 
present their ideas and solutions to each other 
and work in small teams using technology and 
multi-media. By analyzing gallery space, logos 
and art, students develop an awareness of the 
visual information around them.

Westlake Master Students in the second 
year of the program are Kaylee Carson, Haley 
Quinlan, Natalie Samenuk, Harleen Shergill and 
Kyle Wong. Apprentice students in their fi rst 
year of the program are Yousef Al-Shinnawi, 
Graham Kowalski and Hayley Swinnerton.

Westlake’s involvement with the program 
is a result of Social Studies teacher Elizabeth 
Noren’s participation in the museum’s 
TEAM (Teachers and Educators at the Art 
Museum) in 2012. The TEAM creates lessons 
and best practices for K-12 students using the 
museum’s permanent collection to promote 
visual literacy, Cleveland history, world and 
American history, visual arts and literature. 

Westlake’s Lee Burneson Middle School 
team took home the third place trophy for the 
MATHCOUNTS Competition at Lorain County 
Community College. Eighth grader Richard 
Garber earned the fourth place overall 
individual score.

MATHCOUNTS is a nationwide middle 
school competition held across the country 
and sponsored by the CAN Foundation, the 
National Society of Professional Engineers 
and the National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics. Anne Dill, gifted specialist and 
contest advisor for Westlake Schools, has 

advised the MATHCOUNTS program at LBMS 
since the early 1990s. 

Members of the Museum Ambassador program

Lee Burneson Middle School team

Westlake Student Ambassadors

LBMS MATHCOUNTS Team Brings Home Trophy



More than 
250 Westlake 
High School 
music students 
participated in 
the Ohio Music 
Education 
Association District 
IV state contests, 
bringing home top 
scores and moving 
on to state competition.

Men’s Chorus and Freshmen 
Chorus earned overall “Superior” ratings and 
will advance to state competition, along 
with Chorale and Women’s Ensemble, all 
receiving the highest rating possible. Chorale 
competed at the highest level possible. 
Symphonic Choir also earned an overall 
“Excellent” rating. The choirs are led by 
Jennifer Butler.

The WHS Symphonic and Concert Bands 
also earned top Superior ratings and will 
advance to the state contest in April. 
The Symphonic Band performed in the 
most diffi cult class AA and Concert Band 
performed in Class C. The Westlake String 
Orchestra scored Superior ratings in Class A, 
the most diffi cult classifi cation for orchestra. 
The bands/orchestra are led by Hilary Patriok.
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Westlake 
High School 

Symphonic Band 
and the Men’s 

Chorus brought 
home top scores 

from the Ohio 
Music Education 
Association state 

competition

Superior Musical Performances

Westlake High School freshman Katie 
Cirincione’s animated short fi lm, “Checkers the 
Cat,” was accepted to this year’s Cleveland 
International Film Festival (CIFF40). Her stop-
motion animation fi lm is about a drawn cat 
named Checkers who comes to life. The 
piece was created when Katie was in Pre-
engineering teacher Kurt Thonnings’ Electronic 
Communications class. 

Her two-minute fi lm was part of the Family 
Shorts Program 1, FilmSlam International Shorts 
Program, and FilmSlam Shorts Program for 

Middle School Students. She also participated 
in a panel for student fi lmmakers.
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Student Debuts Film at Cleveland International Film Festival

Checkers the Cat
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Bassett Elementary School fourth grade 
students Ireland Shea and Halle Stephens saw 
a need and decided to take action. 

Saddened by news of victims of childhood 
cancers, Halle and Ireland planned a spirit 
week to raise money for cancer research 
and to plant a tree in honor of all sick 
children in conjunction with their International 
Baccalaureate Primary Years Program (IB PYP) 
Exhibition project. The project focused on self-
expression and the national parks.

The girls created publicity posters, wrote 
and delivered morning announcements, and 
collected and counted donations. During 
the fi rst week of February, Bassett students 
could give a $1 donation to participate in fi ve 
different spirit days.

 Their determination united the student body 
for a common goal and raised over $800 for 
the ChadTough Foundation, a Michigan-based 

foundation that supports pediatric brain tumor 
research and studies, and to plant a tree in a 
national forest in Michigan in honor of all sick 
children.

Ireland Shea and Hallie Stephens

Lee Burneson Middle School 
eighth grader Lauren Havelka 
was awarded the President’s 
Volunteer Service Award by 
the Corporation for National 
and Community Service, 
recognizing her for achieving 
250 service hours.

Lauren was nominated for 

the award by her school. She is 
involved in a number of programs 
and organizations, including 
Builders Club (where she serves 
as president), Girl Scouts, Coats 
for Kids, Mutt Hutt and Second 
Hand Mutts. Lauren received a 
certifi cate and a congratulatory 
letter from President Obama. Lauren Havelka

Taking Action to Make a Difference

Presidential Honor for Middle School Student

The Westlake High School Academic 
Challenge team clinched the championship 
title with a perfect 9-0 record at the 2016 
Southwestern Conference Tournament.

Westlake beat out teams from Amherst, 
Avon, Avon Lake, Berea-Midpark, Lakewood, 
Midview, North Olmsted, North Ridgeville 
and Olmsted Falls. Team members are Kyle 
Yu, Anna Craven, Justin Krantz, Alex Lathem, 
Nico DiGiulio, Ryan Karpuszka and Patrick 
Lee. The team is advised by John and Sandy 
Packis. WHS SWC Academic Challenge Champions

Academic Challenge Team Named 
SWC Tournament Champions
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Stay Connected
For more information on the 

Westlake Schools visit www.wlake.org

You can also follow us:
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WestlakeSchools

• Twitter: https://twitter.com/WestlakeSchools
Superintendent Geoff Palmer on Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/WestlakeGPalmer

• Lee Burneson Middle School:
https://twitter.com/LBMS_Westlake

Westlake Athletics
• Twitter: https://twitter.com/DemonAthletics

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Westlake-Demon-Athletics/174430056059737

Your Questions Answered
We’re hearing questions and comments about Westlake 
City Schools in the community and we want to be certain 
everyone has the facts. Check out the Westlake Schools 
website – www.wlake.org – for a “Your Questions Answered” 
button. You can ask a question, check out what’s already been 
asked and sign up for periodic email updates.
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